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His Greatest Tribute.

ThelateLord Shafetslmry said hefelt murv Totsl AbstlflBHCO ffOIH
honored liy a little girl who naked him tv 1 

London
hfokvd so kind," than by all

guide her across a erowded 
“ Imeause he I 
plaudits of the great.
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Tend* to longevity. Tho*e who 
likely to live longent should pay » 
leaet for their life insurance. The
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Some year'* ago when the great clock of 
St . I*aul'* Ht l in k the hour of midnight there 
might have been seen a tall thin gentle 
with a lantern in Ins hand ami one or two 
assistant* going in ami out of the arches of 
IIoIIhiiii X jadnet. London, where were 
gathered the riff-raff"of the great metropolis, 
thieves flying from justice, and homeless 
little boys. This 
group and while 
gall
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1LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYgoes from group tv 

v flee front Ilim lie 
by morning thirty or forty hungry 

fagged children, and having fed anil clothed 
them, In- tells them of Jesus Christ. And so 
he ■pend* his nights, robbing himself of 
sleep. Hi* friends remonstrate, but he 

jnt, “ My heart ia breaking for

1Recognises this fai t, ami gives total 
abstainers the advantage of lower 
(without protits) rates than any 
other Company, or Ko|mrate classili- 
cation for profits. It has the lar
gest laxly of total abstainers classed 
by themselves of any Company in 
America.
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I Who ia this man ! He lias in his veins the 

bluest blood of tin1 liritish aristocracy. He 
is the Karl of Shafteslm 
pah

I tilth and Nipu 
Viaduct, that he may 
can save for Christ's
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I end, to burrow amid the 
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find the Ixiys whom he
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Enter any time. Ten Teachers. 
Sixty Typewriting Machine*. I'nex- 
celled facilities for assisting graduates 
to |m mitions.
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“As Others Sec Us.”

The October number of Thk Canah 
Ehworth Era i* the brightest sample i 
church (taper yet produced in the Dm 
Résiliés a massof selected matter of excellent 
quality, there are contributions from sixty- 
seven different person* U|s»n subjects which 
they are fully qualified to discuss. Oi 
those who have attempted something of 
kind can appreciate the achievement, 
editor ia to I
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—longer time hi same rale. H|ss lal reduction 
In mfuinters, or tu I wo or more cnivring «• the 
same Mme from same family or plw-e. A spe 
nlallsl In llook keeping, who is also an expert 
IM'iiman, and a h,h-, iall.i |„ Shorthand In von- 
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ShafVsbury and the Donkey. that time has a way of 
flying? before you know 
it, Christmas will be here, 
and on that day you in
tend to make some!* 
happy with an appro
priate gift. Now our 
Catalogue of

laird Shaftesbury delighted in telling of j 
the funny things which had happened to | 
him, and (lerhaps the most comical of all was j 
when the costermonger* of Hast London and 
their friends desired to make him a present.
It was to be kept a profound secret. The 
occasion was arranged for. Over a thousand 
“ coster*" with their friends assembled in 
(’oster’s Hall. It was a great occasion. The 
platform was occupied by ladies and gentle
men who had I wen invited. In the oouraeof i 
the evening a very handsome donkey wife led I 
onto the platform ami formally presented to 
the earl amid the rapturous acclamations of 
the assembly.

In order to appreciate the («thus as well 
as the humor of the occasion, it must he 
known that costermongers in London dcqwnd 
for their living on the donkeys that draw 
their carts, and no 
have so much gem 
Putting his 
Ijonl Shafti-slu
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A Residential School for Young 
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if

tinoffers many suggestions, 
anil informs you the 
prices. Send for a copy 
and try Mail Ordering.
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present from costers could 

nine pathetic significance, 
«mi round the animal's neck, 
mry returned thank* in a short 
which the following words may 
“ XX’hen 1 have passed away 

: 1 desire to haw im more said 
at I have done my duty, as the 
lias done his, with patience and
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Is- extractisl 
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of me than that 1 have done 
(sior donkey has 
unmurmuring resignation.
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